**New York State Documents:**

**Microform in the University Library**

**Legislative Research Checklist, 1960-1966**
The Legislative Research Checklist is published by the Council of State Governments. The Checklist (in microfiche form) contains reports sorted alphabetically by subject and then by state. Reports are written by various state agencies, committees, and independent agencies. The University Library also has volumes 1-20 (1959-1978, issues missing) in storage.

**New York State Session Laws, 1777-1899 (Session Laws of American States and Territories, New York)**
Collection contains records of legislative sessions of New York State Legislature from 1777-1899. Microfiche are filed in order of year and legislative session.

**NYS/DOC**
New York State Documents are general works of New York State legislative, executive, and judicial agencies, and government organizations. Documents may contain commission hearings and reports, session laws, agency and commission annual reports, audits, investigations, proceedings, decisions and orders, hearings, budget summaries, histories, directories, journals, catalogs, and census statistics. Official publications provide records of an agency’s laws, opinions, organization, and activities.

NYS Documents are sorted according to NYS Document Classification System call numbers (NYSDOC). NYS Document numbers consist of an agency symbol keyword designator, an agency symbol numeric designator, publication type code, date/title identifier code, and a time-accession number (e.g. BUD 350-4 EXEBN 82-70629).

The University’s collection of microfilm contains annual reports of state agencies, newsletters, legislative activities and bills, brochures, and statistical reports. These publications provide an official record of an agency’s activities.

Since 1947, the New York State Library has published a comprehensive list of all official publications of New York State. *The Checklist of Official Publications of the State of New York* is available at the University Library [Microform, v. 1, 1968- ] and online through the New York State Library for 1989-.
Additional information on NYS documents, Official State Publications, NYSDOC numbers, and bibliographies/indexes can be found in the University Library collections:


- **New York State Documents: an introductory manual** / written and compiled by Dorothy Butch [University Library / Reference: Z 1009 N56 NO.89]

- **General index to the documents of the State of New York. 1777-1877** [University Library / J 87 N75D 1777-1877]
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